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Inn Owner. Gets $25.TAYLOR MEmOR SMAL LIBRARY (SMILLERAND SPOKENGOVEQNOR COX HAS PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA;

UNIVERSITY IS VISITOR

RECOGNIZED SAYS

librarian, on The Trend Toward County
Libraries,", and John B, Kaiser, regional
director for the Pacific Northwest Ta-oo-

on "The Enlarged Program of the)
A. L. A."
LIBBABIES ARE VISITED

At noon a luncheon was served to the
Visiting delegates at the University club
and In the afternoon tha, librarians were
taken over the various libraries ta Port-
land. :

Dr. R. F. Bchola, professor of history
at the University of Washington, was
the principal speaker Thursday night In
an address on "The Making of Public
Opinion," In which he said the three
most powerful agencies oirating today
tn the molding of public opinion are the'
press, the movies and the libraries,

Miss Zulema Kostomlatsky told of the
tendencies tn current book literature,
Thursday afternoon waa filled with dis-
cussions as to the work of the libraries
In connection with book waaons. the
movies, extension teaching, music library
guild and-t- b schools. v

COUJfTT LIBRARIES IS SUBJECT
Tonight a general session will be tield

at I o'clock with county libfaries" the
subject of discussion. Mary A. Nichols
of La Grande, Clara Van Bant of Med-for- d

and Ellen F. Howe of Seattle will
be the sneakers. At the same time a
special round table session will be held

bottom. It will be because of Republican
partisanship and nothing else.'

Cox sent for Senator Pomerene, a
Democratic member of the investigating
committee, two days ago and both Pom-ere-ne

and Cox received from the Demo-
cratic nominee all the evidence in bis
possession.

Meanwhile somewhat of a sensation
has been caused by the threat of indict-
ments on both aides. The Republicans
say the Democratic finance director so-

licited funds from federal office holders,
but the Democrats say It la not a viola-
tion of law to do so in a federal office
holder's home, and that the Statutes
merely prohibit soliciting In a public
building. Federal office holders in Re-
publican and Democratic parties have
always contributed In Indirect ways.

But Msrsh, the national treasurer of
the Democratic party, hinted that In-

dictments must be asked against the
wealthy men who signed a paper pledg-
ing' their moral and financial support to
spread Republican political propaganda
and subscribed big sums of money for
the purpose.
0. O.. f. DEFEX8E

The Republican defense Is that the
money waa given for the publication of
a book by William Barnes, as the editor
of a newspaper, and was in no wise dif-

ferent from the Issuance of a special edi-

tion or supplement, by any Republican or
Democratic newspaper. The Democrats
Insist that the pledge itself doesn't men-
tion the books, but refers to political
propaganda generally. Some of the big-

gest corporations In the countrj pled god
their support They are estimated to
have an aggregate wealth of many hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.

It la unlikely that Indictment win be
pressed in the courts on either side. The
effort will be to secure indictments by
the court of public opinion on election
day.
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STATE LIBRARIAN

"At last the American Library as-
sociation has come to the aid of the
small library," Wld Mlsa Cornelia
Marvin, state librarian, before the
Pacific Northwest Library associa-
tion at its' eleventh annua! confer-
ence at Central library Friday morn-
ing.

"For years." declared Miss Marvin,
people were interested only in the prob-

lem of the large city library, and the
small library which Is our great prob-
lem never had attention. Now I believe
all the best people In the profession are
devoting their time ,to the problem of
the small library whose solution lies in
consolidation and a larger taxing com-
munity."
BOOKSFLLEB DISCUSSED '

The relation between the bookseller
and the library was discussed, following
a talk by Gertrude Andrua, manager of
the Boys' and Girls' boo store of Fred-
erick A Nelson, Seattle.

Miss Sarath'V. Lewis, superintendent
of circulation at Seattle, tried to fix the
place of the library In the "sun and
other platitudes," striking an optimUtic
note in a pessimistic situation.

Other speakers of the morning were
Milton J. Ferguson. California state

PLAYING

ENID

for library trustees, In charge of T. C.
Klllotc At 9:30 p. m. state conferences
and group discussions will be held.

The business session will be held Sat-
urday morning and a trip up the Co-
lumbia highway will end the convention.

Medford Armory Plan
Medford, Sept. I. The Medford post

of the American legion Is behind a move-
ment for to have an armory established
In Medford.

,

TODAY
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FOND IS GAINING;

PORTLAND LAGGING

"Contributions to the Til Taylor
Memorial fund as received by the
general committee at Pendleton ag-
gregate $12,000 to $14,000 and the
fund is still growing," said E. B.
Aldrich, publisher of the Pendleton
East Oregonian, who waa in Port-
land Thursday.

"Some of the additions to the fund for
the monument which will honor the
memory of the late sheriff of Umatilla
county have come from aa far away as
Canadian provinces and from Chicago.'
The offerlnaa wrm 'all from men who
knew or had heara o. w gallant peace
officer, who admired him for his bravery
and gentleness and who agreed that a
permanent memorial shoudl mark the
untimely passing of a man whose public
service had been so great as that of
Sheriff Taylor.

"Eastern Oregon communities are well
represented In the fund. Yet there haa
been no active campaign of direct solid
tatlon. Itr fas been sufficient to know
by the Newspaper notices that contribu
tions were being received.

"I would not Impute any critical atti-
tude on the part of the general com
mittee for the world, for the committee
haa not voiced any criticisms, but the
truth of the matter is that Portland Is
less represented, proportionately, in the
Til Taylor memorial fund than almost
any other Oregon community. I cannot
understand why. He had many friends
here and certainly the story of his life's
work and his murder by an outlaw pris-
oner ought to have made everyone here
friendly to hla memory."

The general Til Taylor memorial cam-
paign Is headed by County Judge C. H.
Marsh of Umatilla county. The Multno-
mah county committee is composed of
W. t. Thompson, vice president of the
First National bank : C. S Jackson, pub-
lisher of The Journal : Mayor George L.
Baker, Sheriff T. M. Hurlburt and E. B.
Wood, chief special agent of the O--

R. & N.
Local contributions to the Till Taylor

memorial fund will be received by any
of the members of the Multnomah
county committee.

Maurice L. Sharp
Wins Commission

In Engineer Unit
Salem, Sept i. The commissioning of

Maurice L. Sharp of Portland to be
second lieutenant tn separate Company
A. engineers, Oregon National Guard,
was announced by the adjutant general's
office here Thursday. Sharp succeeds
George EX Sandy, promoted to first lieu
tenant to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Rufus v. Frost, who has
left Portland.

Sharp served with the American ex
peditionary forces in France as a non-
commissioned officer in Company A,
first gas regiment

The Sugar Saver
szaoog cereal foods

Grape-Nut- s

No added
sweetening needed.
lcu.11 like the appeal-
ing flavor of this'
sugar-savin- g food

SOLD ST GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

BENNETT

FULL CHARGE OF

MIS OWN CAMPAIGN

'
j By David Lawrence .

-

(Coprrlfht, l30, br Th JourBl)
Chicago, 111., Sept. J. Jtmei M.

Cox, - Democratic nominee for the
'presidency, and James M. Cox, man-
ager of the Democratic campaign,
are one and the taint person. There
are imn like George White, national
chairman, and Ed Moore, pre con-

vention ' manager, and a hoat of
others who are helping, but the
testimony before the senatorial in-

vestigation committee shows con-

clusively that the Ohio governor is
the real executive In the democratic
campaign. .

" Candidates for the presidency hereto-
fore have tried to manage their own
campaigns but usually have given it up

at the end of a brief period of experi-
menting, but in the case of Cox his
friends say he always manages his own

, campaigns and that he will be equal to
this Job, too.
WaTUBAL M A9AGZK

The fact Is. Governor Cox la a natural
born manager and that he has the fac-
ulty of getting loyal and enthusiastic
support from his subordinates. But
managing a campaign and managing a
business property are two different
things.

In the first place the Ohio governor
cannot give all his time to the task of
management, and In the second place,
the, time of the whole campaign Is too
short to select the personnel who can get
maximum results in the period of two
months left before election day.

Hvery Indication, both from the testi-
mony of the Democrats about their fi-

nances and from the talk of the leaders
who have drifted in here, points to a
late of disorganisation rather than or-

ganisation Inatde the Democratic camp.
The money Isn't in sight and ths or-

ganization work of campaigning is hardly
started.

The sudden Intrusion of the investiga-
tion of finances has taken men like Wll- --

bur Marsh, national treasurer, and W.
p. Jamfeson, director of finance, and
even George White, national chairman,
away from their jobs at a time when
they ought to be at work trying to clear
away the preliminaries that should have
been done in July,
MOOBE TAKES BURDEX

The arrival here of Ed Moore, personal
representative of Governor Cox and the
man who engineered the nomination
fight eo successfully at San Francisco,
will! relieve all the Democratic leaders
somewhat, as they have testified; to their
ignorance of the proof on which thd
nominee bases his charges and have aaid
he alone could furnish that proof.

In talking with Moore, ': the writer
learned that ha has been entrusted with
the- evidence that Governor Cox had In
his possession when the charges of a
$16,000,000 fund were first made.

Moore Insists that the Republicans
have a dual organization and that the
national committee and
have planned to raise sums,' while, inde
pendently of them, state directors of
finance and local chairmen of ways and
means committees have started to raise
quotas such as. Governor Cox mentioned
In ihls Pittsburg speech.
CA!C rrjBXIgH KAME8

Moore says there is no special need
tot Oovernor Cox to testify as he him-
self wasn't present st the meetings at
which these- quotas were discussed, but
he, Moore, can furnish the names of
some of . the men who were there. In
other words, the- Cox cam rests upon

- the expectation that there are Republi-
cans who will testify to the authenticity
of the Cox statement about Republican
quotas and that after the state finance
chairmen have been summoned, the real
quotas will come out so that In thevag-grega- U

the sums being raised independ- -
. ently of the national Republican com-

mittee Will be found to have reached the
estimates read by Governor Cox in Fltts--
burg.,.., ' -

Moore ta an able lawyer and makes the
threat that If lb men who were present

' at these meetings do not tell about it
frankly on the witness stand, they will

" lay themselves liable to charges of per- -
Juty. ' . -.

It begins to look as If Moore will han-
dle the case fr6m now on and that Gov-
ernor Cox will not appear before the
senatorial committee at all, hla attitude
being that the Republicans who are in

WA MIIawII AM MAM... A J . t -
will have been given all the leads and
clues neceeeary to prove the case con
clusively and that if . finances of the
several states are probed, to the very

W "HAIRPINS
With Matt Moore, William

Conklin, Grace Morse
She thought her husband too
fast. He thought his wife too
low. Then one day sLe

awoke 1 A few gay parties,
minus each others company,
plus a few strange friends,
e q u a I e d what ? An inti-
mate real-lif- e d r a m a that
turns marriage inside out.

Pine; Failed to Tell
Police of Accident
George O. Brandenberg. secretary of

the Oregon Automobile club ' and pro-
prietor of the Cross Roads Inn, arrested
Thursday by Ponce Investigator Tully
of the traffic bureau, waa fined Z by
Municipal Judge Rossman for failing to
report an accident . Brandenberg was
driving an automobile north op Fourth
street and In - skirting a parked ma-
chine at the intersection of Yamhill
street the rear left wheel struck Jesse
A. Curry. 520 Spring street according to
the pedestrian a report of August 21
to the police.

Brandenberg told the court he had to
leave town the day of the accident, and
as the man appeared not to be injured.
he didn't think it essential to make a re
port He made a report September 1,
In reply to a letter from the police.
Curry aaid that after picking up his hat
and some bundles he was carrying he
noticed that the machine stopped 25
feet away, but the driver did not get out
He summoned a physician after leaving
home, he said, and found that his right
leg was cut and his foot wrenched. His
arm was also bruised. Curry Is a well-know- n

Rosarian.

Pastor Will Study
Medicine; To Enter

Missionary Work
Ashland. Sept J. Rev. Dorm an D.

Edwards, for several years pastor of
the local Natarene church and active
in civic and athletic work, has left for
Pasadena, Cal., where he has accepted
a position aa superintendent of the sani
tarium of the Nasarene church. After

year of. service in Pasadena he . will
enter the University of California.
where he will take a four year course
as a medical missionary to China.

Fred Hamlin, a farmer living east
of Ashland, suffered serious injuries to
his head as the result of a fall from
his barn.

The Christian Endeavor society of the
Presbyterian church held Its , annual
picnic with the Sunday school member-
ship in Lithla park.

August Had Unusual
Eainfall; 1 Previous
August Exceeded It
According to the monthly meteorolog

leal summary Issued by the United States
weather bureau station here, August
1920, had more rainfall than any previous
August except one since the local office
was established here In 1889. During
August 191. a total of 1.6 inches fell.
Last month the total was 1.42 Inches.

The normal rainfall for the montn is
.39 of an inch. The deficiency since Jan
uary 1, however, is 2.32 Inches. .

The hottest day last month wss Aug
list 15. when the mercury reached 95.
The lpwest. 38. was registered August 30.

a food, healthful,
IT'S delicious to the

palate containing those
elements that the body re-
quires.

'Red Rock'
Cottage
Cheese

Sold at grocers' and mar-
kets; served in restaurants,
dairy lunches and cafeterias.
Eat it daily; freshly made
every morning;.

You'll like
"Red Rock"

r own
record VlUtllt
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"HALT POLES," IS

LITHUANIAN PLEA

( Continued From Pag, One)

that every reasonable effort be made to
terminate the present bloodshed. It
could not approve the adoption of an
offensive war program against Russia.

"The American government is of the
opinion that the Polish advance into
Russia tended to create a national sen-
timent In that country, which ignored
the tyranny and oppression from which
the people suffer and afforded an un-

deserved support to the Bolshevik
regime, which enabled its leaders to
embark upon an invasion of Polish ter-
ritory. ,

"To prevent a recurrence of their
present .situation, the United States gov-
ernment suggests that the Polslh gov-
ernment might well take the epportunity
afforded by the favorable turn of events rto declare Its Intention to abstain from
any aggressions against Russian terri-
torial Integrity; to atate that its policy
Is not directed against the restoration
of a strong and united Ruasla, and that
pending a direct agreement as to Its
eastern frontier, Poland will remain
within the boundary indicated by Uie
peace conference."

RUSSIANS AT imEST-IilTOVS-K

IN COUNTER, SAYS MOSCOW
London. Aug. 3. (I. N. S.) Russian

troops on the Polish front have reached
Brest-Utovs- k in their counter offen
sive, it Is claimed in a Russian wire-
less dispatch from Moscow today: The
Russians claim also to be holding up
the Polish attacks in the Lemberg seo

STATE SECRETARY COUBY
- AND WILSON IN CONPERNECE

Washington, Sept 8. (U. P.) Secre-
tary of State Colby and Under-Secreta- ry

Davis conferred nearly an hour .with
President Wilson today.

It waa indicated that the correspond-
ence between Poland and this govern-
ment relative to the warning to the
Poles to stay within their own fron-
tiers in their war against the Bolshevik!
was discussed.

RUSSIAN AND POLISn EACE
DELEGATES TO MEET AT RIGA
London, Sept. 3. (I. X. S.) Polish

peace delegate will leave Tuesday for
Riga, where Russo-Polts- h peace negotia
tions "

are expected to be renewed next
week according to a. news agency dis-
patch from Warsaw today. Both Poland
and Russia have agreed to the transfer
of the peace parley from Minsk to Riga.

Posse Takes Trail
Of 3 Bank Bandits

Fort Worth. Texas. Sept 3. (I. N,
B.j-Ar- mea posses, needed by rangers
and cattlemen, are , scouring the coun-
tryside- near here today in search of
three bank robbers who held up and
robbed the Guaranty State bank jof
'0.eon n cash. The robbers are heav-

ily armed. i ',

OF AS SUCCESSOR

TO THE PRESIDENCY

By C. F. Bertclli ,

Paris, Sept 3. The resignation of
President pescnanel of France will
be officially announced soon. Uni-

versal Service was today informed
in the highest diplomatic quarters.

It is confidently expected that Pre-

mier Mlllerand will be elected to the
office, although It la stated in govern-

ment quarters that the premier will not
accept the office unless .the constitution
is revised, giving the president the same
powers as those of the president of the
United States.

Observers comment on the unusual
fact that the famous law firm of Poin-car- e

and Millerand Is apparently
monopolising the principal of president
of the republic Despite the optimistic
reports that have been made, Universal
Service understands that Madame
Deschanel Is "extremely concerned over
her husband's poor health and urged
him repeatedly to give up hla pfflce.

SUB'S CREW SAVED .

FROM LIVING TOMB

(Continued From Pis One)

at once. Other destroyers darted out
from navy yards along the coast and
herded toward' the spot in the general
vicinity of latitude 3S.36 north, longi-
tude 74 west about 50 miles east of
Delaware Capes, where the submarine
with its human cargo was reported rest-
ing on the bottom.

The word also was conveyed to the
navy department at Washington, which
evidently did not know anything about
it until 30 hours after the S-- 5 had gone
down. There were no details yet of the
manner in which the crew of the sub-
marine, trapped under water and with
every minute seeing their scanty supply
of air nearer exhaustion, managed at
last to attract the attention of a pass-
ing vessel.'
AIB SEAKLT EXHAUSTED

While the ffavy rescue ships plunged
through the darkness to the aid of the
S-- 5, the General Goethals stood by to
lend what aid it could. It waa evl
dent that the - Goethals would not
be able to get the submersible to the
surface before the air within it was
exhausted.

Men from the rescue vessels at
tacked the task of boring a hole
through the submarine and Introducing
a hose through which fresh air could
be pumped while the work of raising
the S--5 went ahead. This endeavor
was perilous, but the men went at it
with a will and soon a stream of fresh,
clean air .brought new hope- - to the sail
ors Inside and staved off the smoth
ering death which had come so close.

I he resoue was tnafle possible by a
war invention a buoy which was re
leased when the submarine sank accord
ing to advices received here this after-
noon. Officers on the steamer Goethals
saw the buoy." A boat was lowered. The
men in the small boat rowed to the buoy
and by means of a buzzer attached to It
communicated wlth the sunken subma
rine.

The Alanthus was the first to answer
the Goethals' S. O. S. The ships attached
grappling hooks to the submarine and
rained its stern so the air hole could be
bored.
SAVT ME WAIT TEHSELY

Between 5 and 6 o'clock this morn-
ing at the navy radio station at New
York near the Battery an anxious
group of navy officers waited tensely
for word from the rescuers. .At inter
vals during, the night radio messages
had come, usually just a few words
saying laconically. "Men still alive.'
Shortly after 5:30 a. m. came the news
that the crew was safe.

After the S-- 5 was brought to the
surface, her sailors and officers one
by , one,, climbed out and were taken
aboard the Alanthus. As each one ap-
peared, haggard and worn, blinking at
the early morning sunlight after the
many hours of darkness, .the rescuers
cheered.- A cable was passed to the
submarine, one end of It sticking out
of the sea, the other pointing toward
the bottom, and the slow trip toward
land was begun. The Alanthus first
headed for Delaware breakwater, and
naval messages received here and at
Washington indicated the rescued crew
would be taken to the League Island
navy yard at Philadelphia.
COMMANDER IS HERO

Although In a rreatlv wMltanarf --
dltion, Lieutenant Commander Charles
M. Cook Jr. remained aboard hla vesselduring all of the rescue work, a message
received her stated, and waa t!h lastman taken aboard the rescuing ship, theu. . a. Aiamnus. HIS condition waa re
ported to. be serious, although he was
rtnponuinj 10 treatment.

This was Commander Cook's secondtnruung experience with, a submarine.
He was in command of the submarine
E--2 In 19$,. when a, battery exploded on
mat- - anipi in tne Brooklyn navy yard.
causing- several aeatna. A court of In

qulry exonerated Commander Cook. nlac
ing the blame for the accident, upon
faulty construction.

I

STEAMER GOETHALS DOES
HEROIC W ORK IN RESCUE

. JS'ew Ydrk, Sept United Press
today received by, radio from the steam
ship General Goethals. at sea, the first
direct details of th; rescue of the crew
of the sunken submarine S--5. The res
cue was i accomplished dramatically- - In
the early! hours of the morning., when
men from the General Goethalat crept
aboard the portion of the submarine
stern that projected above the water and
with hand drills cut a hole in the side
of the submersible through which the
exhausted members of the crew, who
had practically abandoned ' all - hope of

w7 med to safety.
; '" I .VSWeaeaaaiasaMaasMsawaMs.

STEAMER, HAS TROITRTK! rvJ, ' TOWDtQ DISAATETt nnnrn
"PWtadelimla, Sept i.m p CmSteame iImh.., t.rVbrtnaWrf: ZLTlJ double

the Delaware T-T-, l""".n 7P
yardTh-- r, afternoon." SWbeirg sent to Delaware bVeakwIteT
assist- in; floating the wbmae. Thecrew-- of the submarine hatmoved tfom the Alanthus and Placed
aboard; the battleship Ohio, the jneaaale

. Members of Drw
wasnington.- - Sept P.) Theravy department today made public the

names' ."of the officers ui'.im...
Xr'slng the crew aboard submarine S--S
mm is sne was sutiruerged. They 'ares

.Lieulenuiil' Commander Charlaa J

OTHER ATTRACTIONS LJ

Dr. Nichols Murray Butler

)l BUTLER PAYS

vI TO n
(CoBtlanad Frota Pace One.)

anyway. The middle of September is run
early enough to begin to talk, he con
tends.

He has a theory that the days of the
brass bands and the marching ciubs have
passed us by and he argues that now-
adays political speechea serve but one
of two purposes. Friends of a speaker
or friends of the cause he represents are.
as a usual rule, the only ones who at-

tend political meetings in this country
these days, Dr. Butler believes. Such
gatherings, he argues, serve either to
arouse enthusiasm among the rank and
file of the one side or the other, or to
give a candidate an opportunity to make
a speech which can then be published
and spread over the pares of the press
throughout the country.

People read and make up their minds
in the United States, according to Dr.
Butler's theory, while in England both
sides attend political fratherlnga, one to
applaud and the other to heckle, both to
gain both entertainment and enlighten
ment.
HAKDI5G VICTORY SKEW

But insofar as he discussed politics at
alL Dr. Butler insisted that Harding will
sweep the country. He can see nothing
else to it. He believes the people of the
nation are out to take a wallop at Wil-
son, and the only way they can do that
is to vote against Cox and for Harding.
He has been waiting for the campaign
to crystallxe. for the major Issues about
which the battle will be fought to be
clearly outlined, and he expects that
Governor Cox will state the premises
upon which he Intends to stand clesrly
and distinctly on or about Labor day.
After that the Republican strategists
will know how to map thetr battle out

Dr. Butler says that, after he returns
home, rested and ready, he will probably
have something to say about politics.
and that then he will listen to the call of
his party leaders and mount the stump.

Dr. Butler was the guest of the Port
land Chamber of Commerce at its noon-
day luncheon and was the speaker of the
day there, with former Columbia univer-
sity students among the interested
listeners.

Chinook Cannery
To Pack Fall Fish;

Prices Announced
Astoria, Sept . Announcement waa

made Thursday that the Chinook Pack
ing company of Chinook. Wash., will
pack fish during the fall season. This
is the first packing concern on the lower
Columbia to announce that it will re-

ceive salmon during the fall season.
it Is stated the Chinook company will
pay the following rates per pound:
Steelheada 9 cents, fall Chlnooks I cents,
Sllversides, S cents; Tulies 1V4 cents.

Indications are that but few of the
planta on the Oregon side will be-epe- r-a

ted. Prices will probably be uniform.

Cooke Jr.. Welleslev. Man
lieutenant Charles 8. Grlsham, Forts-mout- h,

N. H.
junsiern J. B. Lang-staf-f, O'Neill, Neb.
Gunner Robert Colt Indianapolis, Ind.
Fallowing are the enlisted men:
JaCOh Akra Tr tXT. XXT

Va. William John Bender. West Falls,
: Fred Bennette, Tunessaa, N. Y. ;

George Wllhelm Dill. Yonkera, N. Y. ;
X m "'""""T ijonann, XjOS Angeles,Cai; Clarence Dewey Dye, Louisville,
Ky-- t Adam Earl Dooley, Alameda, Cat ;Percy Fox. Buffalo Center. IowaStephen -- Michael Gavin. "Rochester

Henry Clay Hoskiris. Broad--
head, Ky.t Russell Hudson, Newpomt

Roberto Igdanea. PhilippineIslands r Henry Harry Lansing, Flech-e- r,
N. C : Burton James Lloyd, Cam-bridge, Md. ; Henry- - A. Love. Fall

Ri?T-Mfi!?-
-; .Suel B. Miller.

Pa. ; Walter Nelson, Melhuen,Mass.; Andrew J, Nobles, Jefferson- -
villevVa, ; John Olsen, Brooklyn N. T. :
Vincent Theodore Olson, New Britain.Conn. ; Joseph O. Savage. Elko, Pa.;Ramon Otto Francestreet Rock, Masa :
William Jamea Panter, Cleveland, Iowa ;
Frank Pend la. . Mount Cartnei, 111.;
Frank B.i Peters, Watertown, N. Y. ;
John C , Smith, Vancouver, Waah. :
Henry C Thompson, McComaa, W. Va
Frank S. Soons, Lynn; - Masa ; .cfeorge
M. Ullrich. Baltimore, Md. Anton
Joseph Urban, ParksviUe, Md,; Fred-
erick W. Whitehead. Brooklyn. N. Y. ;
Fraymond J. Wyninrer. LuttreU, Tenn. ;
Joseph S. Youker. Camden, N. J,

Tis a Bright Idea!
, Lot jnd lots of people are using .
. The Journal's Classified columns
' . to4y. v Most , of thesg wttit

J. somethlnf . thst you hive' to sell
food rainy" have sometnlnr" .

- to sell that you want to buy.
" Sf1 nes - c o 1 a in n s

These little Wants'; of the peo-
ple are hlraly Interesting

if

NEW SHOW SUNDAY

A Mellow Moon
And Music on the

GRAFONOLA fl MAE MURRAY
Ik - INI THE RIGHT

TO LOVE
will be held over un- -

til next Wednesday ,

I owing to popular
6&a. ; demand. "

When the moon is bright on an autumn
night and there's a strange craving for
something you don't know exactly what,
if you only have a Columbia Qjafonola
and a few "peppy" records, "Oh boy, ain't
it a grand and glorious feeling?"

Columbia Style E Z, mahogany, walnut
golden oak, fumed oak. Equipped with the wonder-
ful new aon-s- et Astomatle Step, many improv-
ement. The outfit at J129.15 Includes IS selections

(of you,
choice),
c 1 s a n e r.

! , i
r in

nT !$J3P3 humoresque fc h
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In these uncertain times- - it. is wise -- to
, stick , to the hat that has , becnT noted for

"'".high quality at a sensible price for nearly
one hundred ,years.- - ;

, :

.'... JVew Fall Styles now on Sale Everywhere
; f jlIE BIALLOItY HAT CO.

" Fifth Avenue '
. V New York.
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